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The first edition of 
Blanshard's famous 
c l a s s i c h a s s t o o d 
like Gibraltar over 
the years aga ins t 
every criticism. In 
this now edition, he 
provides a Calendar 
of S i g n i f i c a n t 
E v e n t s , 1947-57; 
adds fresh analyses 
of new Supreme 
Court d e c i s i o n s ; 
hundreds of new 
d o c u m e n t a r y 
sources. . . . The in
dispensable refer
ence book. S3.95 
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The Odyssey of a Home-Gvoivn 

Rebel 
by R O B E R T H . W E L K E R 

This autobiography 
reveals a rebellious 
spirit akin to that 
of the mutineer 
from Walden, whose 
words suggested the 
title. With prophetic 
ardor and a sharp, 
poetic perception, 
Welker attacks the 
herd concepts, not 
omitting the Sacred 
Cows of the herd; 
here is an eloquent 
statement of radical 
protest of the kind 
that "will be heard." 
For the young in 
heart. . . , 55.95 
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sight of the essential crassness of 
Major Barlow. Lieutenant Joyce tends 
to sympathize with him, and even 
seems to regard him as a figure of he 
roic proportions. The Major Barlows 
do not deserve this consideration. 

The members of Barlow's staff may 
have an easy time of it—so far as di
rect exposure to the war is concerned 
—but this doesn't make them too 
happy. They can drink and whore 
pretty much as they please, but they 
still feel the grinding heel of authority 
and the goad of ambition. There is 
even a casualty, when one of the offi
cers is foolish enough to volunteer 
as an observer during an airborne 
operation in Normandy. Like any 
ordinary combat man, he gets shot to 
death. Mr. Fain implies that other 
officers were more careful about vol
unteering after that. 

What kind of war was it? Read both 
of these books, or take your choice. 

Occupational Hatreds 

"The Cross of Baron Samedi," by 
Richard Dohrman (Houghton Mif
flin. 502 pp. $4.50), a first novel, is 
set in Haiti and tells of a young Ameri
can marine who becomes involved in 
the cross currents of the island. Our 
reviewer, Selden Rodman, wrote 
"Haiti and the Black Republic." 

By Selden Rodman 

" T FEEL called upon to remark," 
-i- says the Haitian elite beauty 

Adele Carraud—a faithful wife, until 
she gives herself to Lieutenant Owen 
Wiley, USMC, who brutally rejects 
her as soon as he has possessed her— 
"I feel called upon to remark that you 
have probably the least personality of 
any man I have ever m e t . . . I do not 
feel your identity . . . I keep waiting 
for you to come alive." 

Adele Carraud's shrewd analysis 
is true not only of the hero of "The 
Cross of Baron Samedi," to whom she 
is speaking, but applies in greater or 
less degree to every figure in the book, 
and to the book itself. I feel obliged 
to say this after a great deal of effort 
to conclude otherwise; for its author, 
whose first book this is, demonstrates 
undeniable gifts. Commendably am
bitious to write a novel on a grand 
scale, he has achieved a composition 
of considerable density: cleverly 
plotted, carefully researched (there 
is an astonishing fidelity to detail in 

local traits and idiom) and filled with 
an abundance of complex characters, 
Haitian and American, who probe 
each other's social and personal con
flicts tirelessly. 

Unfortunately, the novel never 
comes to life, and, like Cozzens's "By 
Love Possessed," which it resembles 
in many respects, for the same basic 
reasons: failure of love, failure of 
style. 

Let us consider the style of Mr. 
Dohrman's book first, though this may 
only be a reflection of the greater fail
ing. To begin with, the novel is ap
pallingly involved, and its involutions 
add nothing to depth of understand
ing. Owen Wiley's insipid wife is dead 
at the outset but there are hundreds 
of pages before we are sure of it, and 
the reasons for her death are not 
clear even at the end. Adele Carraud, 
until seduced, is the exemplary wife, 
full of admiration for her husband, 
Eugene; the letter's inadequacy and 
his affair with an ugly slattern aren't 
revealed until much later. Or am I 
confused on both counts? Quite pos
sibly. Lack of clarity infects every 
conversation. "Wonderful man," says 
Adele to Owen, of himself, "so deli
cate, because he does not know our 
stone from our glass, and cruel Adele, 
who will not—because Eugene would 
worry about the people surrounding 
Julien, Owen, that is why." One can 
tolerate a certain amount of this sort 
of writing, if it is compensated for by 
poetry, but there is even less poetic 
imagination in Dohrman than in the 
pedantic Cozzens. 

Coldness is the crux of the failure 
in both cases. As one who knows 
Haiti well, it seems almost incredible 
to me that a sensitive person would 
be moved by nothing—either in the 
awesome landscape, the tragic history, 
or the people—yet all three are treated 
with contempt. Even this could 
be overlooked if some affection or pity 
for the unwanted Americans of the 
1915-1934 occupation were felt. But 
the Marines are monsters of indiffer
ence; and Wiley, frustrated and right
eous, lacks even the somber dignity 
of controlled rectitude. The result is 
that all the relationships in the book 
are fundamentally unbelievable. 

What the author is trying to con
vey, judging by the title and a dark 
hint dropped here and there, is that 
occupation of a primitive country by 
a less primitive one results in mis
understanding and death. The point 
would have been made much more 
effectively if the high comedy of the 
actual situation, the not infrequent 
friendships that developed between 
blacks and whites, and the limited 
gains to both parties, had been in
cluded in the canvas. 
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An End to Tumult 
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wars are not used as instruments 
of big-power politics. 

But how can we disarm if we can
not trust our opponents and if there 
seems to be no way to establish an 
effective system of inspection? The 
problem of inspection becomes an 
easy one as soon as there are no 
armies and there are no military se
crets to hide. There need be no limit 
to the number of "inspectors" any 
country can send to the other and 
there need be no closed doors before 
them. 

I often see headlines about the "sur
vival race." The hard fact is that 
there is no such race, for we have to 
live or die together. But there is a 
third alternative: that the Cold War 
is made into a noble competition to 
the advantage of both parties. We 
Americans praise our bipartisan sys
tem, as compared to a one-party 
system. One of the greatest troubles 
of this world is that there was a 
one-party system during the past 
century, the one-party being that of 
the Westerner who dominated the 
whole world. The rapid progress of 
the Soviet Union and China created 
a bipartisan world structure, and 
\merican science and education al

ready feel its beneficial effects. It 
could become a general blessing. 

Both the dangers of the present 
situation as well as the gains which 
could be made by disarming are 
enormous. Why, then, do we not dis
arm? The reason lies, at least partly, 
in a minor human shortcoming. The 
human mind is so constituted that 
once a statesman gets to the helm 
he stops seeing his country as the 
sum of its people and starts thinking 
of himself as a guardian of some 
abstraction, a theory or a state, glory 
or sovereignty. This leads to paradox. 
Instead of guardianship, the govern
ments become the enemies of their 
peoples, willing to have them killed 
or poisoned in the service of their 
abstractions. The contending govern
ments are, in a way, members of 
the same trust, allied against their 
peoples, each government playing its 
part in frightening its people, keeping 
fences erect and impenetrable. 

A recent editorial of The Saturday 
Review calls for 2 billion angry men, 
unwilling to be killed or poisoned, 
to tear down these fences. I would 
prefer to see 2 billion men capable 
of thinking with a scientific clarity, 
establishing a new world order which 
is in harmony with scientific progress, 
making an end of the tumult. 

—ALBERT SZENT-GYORGYI. 

CLASSIFIED BOOKPLATES 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are dccepted_ for 
things wanted or unwanted: personal services: 
literary or publishing offers, unclassified elsewhere; 
miscellaneous items appealing to a special intelligent 
clientele; jobs wanted; houses or camps for rent; 
tutoring: ideas for sale. All advertisements must he 
consonant with the character of Saturday Review. 
Rates per insertion: 4^(^ per word; 10-word min
imum. Count 2 extra ivoras for Box and Numbers. 
Kates for several insertions—32 times 37<? per word; 
26 times 394 P^i' word; 13 times 41^ pi^i' word; 6 
times 434 per word. Full payment must be received 
seventeen days before publication. We forward all 
mail received in answer to box numbers and submit 
postage bills periodically. Mail to be called for at 
this office will be held 30 days only. Address Classi
fied Department. Saturday Review, 23 West 45 Street, 
New York 36, N. Y. 

LITERARY SERVICES 
WRITING? Uniquely personal service: style-improv
ing, ghostwriting, criticism, marketing. Top stand
ard typing, researcti. Recommended leading authors, 
publishers. SARA CLYNE, 250 West 57th St., NYC 
19. JUdson 2-1957. 

AMBASSADOR OFFICE SERVICE: Professional typ
ing. 17 East 48 St., NYC. PLaia 5-1127. 

LITERARY SCOUTS, New York City or elsewhere, 
WANTED. General trade book publisher will pay 
retainer and percentage on published material. 
Three months tr ial for qualified applicants. Send 
detailed resume of experience with letter outlining 
area of operation. Box E-416. 

OUR book and booklet production-distribution pro
gram features author-ownership. 70% royalties, FREE 
FOLDER. William-Frederick Press, 391 East 149 St., 
NYC 55. 

STORIES, NOVELS, ARTICLES, BOOKS Marketed. 
Highly recommended for publication of fiction and 
nonfiction. Editorially recognized advice, recom
mendations, editing for revision, soles publication. 
Unestablished writers assisted. Information available 
before sending manuscripts. LAURENCE ROBERTS, 
LITERARY AGENT, 33 West 42 St., NYC 36. 

EDITING. TYPING, ALL FORMS of manuscripts-
Theses, Books, Plays. GHOSTWRITING speeches, 
thesis guidance, et a l . A l l subjects. WRITERS' 
SERVICE, 10 East 43 St., NYC. MUrroy Hil l 7-5159. 

POETRY COLLECTIONS, FICTION, STUDIES of dis
tinguished quality invited for consideration by pub
lisher. MORRIS GALLERY PRESS, 174 Waverly Place, 
NYC. 

DICTATE THAT BOOK OR ARTICLE In our private 
dictat ing room to finest of dictating machines. Free 
instruction. Transcription by us. LOngocre 5-1840. 
Center Cylinder Service, 25 West 43rd Street, NYC 36. 

PRIVATE EDITION PRINTERS: Novels, histories, 
poetry. Quality at thrifty prices. No obligation for 
estimates. RIckard, 30 Prince St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ELSIE AUGENBLICK—Manuscript Typing; Books, 
Plays. 342 Madison, MUrray Hil l 7-0492, MUrray HIM 
9-8132. 

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED writers' organization 
accepting new members. Write for information. NA
TIONAL WRITERS CLUB, 1817 Gilpin, Denver 18, 
Colorado. 

TRANSLATION—Bilingual (Chinese, English) Ph.D 
in Comparative Literature desires freelance trans
lating Chinese Into English {technical, literary, scien
tif ic, or philosophical material) . Box E-475. 

ELEANOR KING, literary agent, marketing. 19 West 
44 St., NYC 36. 

SUPERIOR TYPING—Books, Plays. Etc. LEAHEYS, 
Seven Park Ave., NYC. MUrray Hil l 6-4464. 

HAVE YOU A PROBLEM MANUSCRIPT? Successful 
author will help you. Terms. Box E-60, 

MANUSCRIPTS PROFESSIONALLY TYPED. Tape re
cordings transcribed. STILLMAN ASSOCIATES, 1394 
Third Ave. (at 79th St.), NYC. TRafalgar 9-9177. 

FREE CATALOGUE scores of beautiful designs. 
Address Bookplates, Yellow Springs 7, Ohio. 

BOOKS 

FILMS 
SR's Index to 16mm reviews and articles. Send 25^ 
to FILMS, Saturday Review, 25 West 45 St., NYC 36. 

IF YOU WANT TO START A FILM CLUB . . . send 
$1 for the "Film Society Primer," 96 pp., edited by 
Cecile Starr, published by the American Federation 
of Film Societies, 110-42 69th Ave., Forest Hills 75, 
New York. 

FOYLES FAMOUS BOOKSHOP. New, secondhand, 
rare and out-of-print books on oil subiects. Stock of 
over three million volumes. One of England's biggest 
collections of fine bindings. 119-125 Charing Cross 
Rood, London WC 2, England. 

BOOKS ON THE EAST: China, Japan, Siam, Burma, 
India, Central Asia, Persia, Arabia, Egypt, etc. Send 
for catalogues. Established 1920. ORIENTALIA, 
II East 12 St., NYC 3. 

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF SCHOLARLY BOOKS—litera
ture, etc. Catalogue Issued. PYETELL'S BOOKSHOP, 
333 Fifth Ave., Pelhom, N. Y. 

BRITISH BOOK BARGAINS—ALL SUBJECTS. Cata
logue free. Wants solicited. Tronsbooks, Box l-S, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

SOCIALIST BOOKS. Catalogue, literature. Free. 
NEW YORK LABOR NEWS COMPANY, Dept. C, 61 
Cliff St., NYC 38. 

BACK NUMBERS 
MAGAZINES—Millions of back issues, thousand 
titles. Try us. "Back Number" Wllklns, Danvers, Mass. 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS 
SPAIN'S TOP MAGAZINES, 3 samples $1. Books, 
catalogues. Roig, 576 Sixth Avenue, NYC. 

ITALIAN PERIODICALS. Italian Publishers, Times 
Tower, New York 36. 

FRENCH PERIODICALS. European Publishers, 1007 
Times Tower, New York 36. 

OUT-OF-PRINT 
ANY BOOK LOCATED. Free catalogue. MID-WEST 
BOOK SERVICE, 4301 Kensington, Detroit 24, Mich. 

FREE SEARCH for that book you always wanted to 
find again. WAKEFIELD FOREST BOOKSHOP, 
Earlysvllle, Virginia. 

NAME THE BOOK—We'll get it! CHICAGO BOOK 
MART, Chicago Heights, Illinois. 

WANTED! George Dibbern's "Quest." Write Ed 
Schwartz, Henry Miller Literary Society, 121 No. 7th 
St., Minneapolis 3, Minnesota. 

TRAINED BOOK DETECTIVES—Active searchers. Suc
cess is a habit with us. We can find quickly and 
economically almost any book you need. No search 
charge. Send to BOOKLAND, U.S.A., P. O. Box 746, 
Dept C, New Brunswick, New Jersey 

YOU NAME IT—WE FIND IT! Prices surprisingly low. 
Fast service. Try us—no obl igat ion. INTERNATIONAL 
BOOKFINDERS, Box 3003-S, Beverly Hills, Cal i fornia. 

JOHN FRIEND, BOOKFINDER con get the books 
you want. Free Search Service Box 2570R, Long 
Beach I, Cali fornia. 

RECORD MART 
RARE RECORDS sold, lowly priced. Free list. Collec
tions bought. E. HIRSCHMANN, P.O. Box 155, 
Verona, New Jersey. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, VIRGINALS for 
the discerning musician; from $380. Write for free 
Catalogue HVC, John Paul Company, 39 Grove 
Road, Eastbourne, England. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS from $375. Re
pairs, rentals. Everngam, 210 East 96 St., NYC. 
ENrighf 9-9441. 

RECORDERS (ENGLISH FLUTES) KUENG Swiss im
port, also Dolmetsch, Purcell and Barenreiter. 
Baroque (English fingering), $3.95, $5, $6.50 up. 
Recorder music and methods, contrabass recorders, 
spinets, harpsichords. Free catalogue 3-85B. HAR-
GAIL, 147 West 57 St., NYC. 

HI-FI COMPONENTS 
THINKING OF HI-FI? Before you buy write to PRO
FESSIONAL HI-FI PURCHASING SERVICE, Box 62, 
Canal Street Station, NYC 13. 

(Confinued on page 34) 
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CLASSIFIED PERSONALS PERSONALS 
(Continued from page 33) 

ART 
FRIENDLY little Art School in quaint TAXCO. Indi
vidual instruction. Inexpensive llvinq and tuition. 
Bilingual teachers. TAXCO SCHOOL OF ART, Taxco, 
Guerrero, Mexico. 

ART SLIDES from World Museums. Send $1 for three 
2 x 2 color slides and catalogues. ARTCO, Box 455S. 
Van Nuys. California. 

CONTEMPORARY ORIGINAL PRINTS in l imited edi
tions by leading American, European and Japanese 
artists offered by non-orofit membership organ' io-
tion. Write for application form, free bulletin. 
INTERNATIONAL GRAPHIC ARTS SOCIETY, 65 
West 56 St., NYC. 

PINING FOR PICASSO? For connoisseurs: "Or ig ina l 
Prints and Drawlnqs of Modern Masters," Cata
logue, no Illustrations—$1. DEITSCH, 51 East 73 St., 
NYC 21. 

"CONTEMPORARY ART OF INDIA. " Folio of 10 
prints su'table for framina f l l bv 14). Woodcuts by 
CHITTAPROSAD of BOMBAY. Village family life, 
tradit ional scenes . . . Complete folio $3.50. hfarold 
Leventhal, 27 West 96 St., NYC 25. 

ETCHINGS BY AVATI, HAMAGACHI , AND MIN-
AMI all signed and numbered. F.A.R. Gallery, 746 
Madison Avenue, NYC 21 

FOOD DELICACIES 
SWEET PICKLED WATERMELON RIND. Crisp, 
plump, sweef, yet tangy with wine vineqar, whole 
spice. Spaclally arown thick-slcinned melons. An epi
curean treat you'll enloy servinq. aivinq. Now in 4-lb. 
cans, postage prepaid, only $4.39. W^'+e for prices 
on preserves and lellies. STUART HOUSE. Dept. SR-I, 
Box 5M5, Pasadena, Cali fornia. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
CREATIVE SAN FRANCISCAN owning record store 
end rad'o station seeking executive with substantial 
capital to invest and actively part icipate in manage
ment. Box E-628. 

PERSONALS 
CATS FOR ADOPTION. Al l sizes, all colors. Free. 
WAtkins 4-8493. (NYC). 

SINE OUA NON of mascu'ine shoe elegance— 
LEATHER LACINGS imported from Britain, black 
or brown, 3 pairs $1. Readers Service Bureau, Box 
378 Astor Station, Boston, Massachusetts. 

HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS. CLAVICHORDS, by Neu-
pert. Finest, oldest maker. Very reasonable. Free 
catalogue. Magnamusic, Sharon, Connecticut. 

COLUMBIA COLLEGE SOPHOMORE desires in
teresting summer employment. Wilt travel. Box E-397. 

SUCCESSFUL, employed teacher, Chicago area; 
New York University, licenses; desires elementary or 
retarded position, unfurnished apartment area New 
York. Box E-200. 

ANTIQUE POSTERS—CIRCUS, DRAMA, GAY NINE
TIES. Spanish Toros, French Riviera, etc. Lists for 
stamp. Centra! Show Printing Co., Box S-617, Mason 
City, Iowa. 

SEEKING PEACE OF MIND? Free homestudy course 
in the Catholic Religion. PAULIST FATHERS IN
STRUCTION CENTER. Dept. S, 415 West 59 St., 
NYC 19. 

W O M A N , 55, non driver, would share expenses group 
touring Europe by car this summer. Box E-196. 

OLD LETTERS WANTED. Authors, statesmen, scien
tists, military leaders, musicians, etc. Correspond
ences or single items bought and sold. Established 
1887. Cataloque on request Walter R. Benjamin 
Autographs, 18 East 77 St., NYC 21. REgent 4-3902. 

ART TEACHER—M.F.A.—five years experience—de
sires college position. Box E-379. 

REPAIRERS OF THE IRREPARABLE. Restoring China, 
Glass, Silver, Ivory, Tortoise Shell, etc. Lamps 
mounted. HESS REPAIRS, 168 East 33 St., NYC 16. 
Murray Hil l 5-4280. 

WANTED: Co-driver to West Coast. Female, middle-
aged professor leaves Georgia June 3rd; arrives 
BeMingham. Washinqton June 20th. K. Carrol l , 205 
Boulevard, Gainesville, Ga. 

CHILDLESS COUPLE willing to assist in education 
of gifted but needy young person. Donation would 
be mode to school certifying the student. Box E-609. 

IMAGINE! IN MINUTES you can now turn ordinary 
paperbacks into beautiful, hard-cover library edi
tions through the magic of new BIND-YOUR-OWN 
bookbinding kits. Easy! No skill or tools required. 
Bindings for six books only $2.00, postage paid. Send 
name and cosh, check or money order to Yvonne 
Enterprises, 106 Bement, Staten Island, N. Y. 

CHARMING GRAMERCY PARK—Attractive singles 
and doubles, NewW decorated. PARKSIDE HOTEL, 
18 Gromsrcy Park South, NYC. Transients from $3.50. 
Moderate weekly-monthly rates. GRomercy 5-6000. 

TOP CASH PAID for letters and documents of 
famous people. Ask for free brochure, "How to Sell 
Your Autographs." Charles R. Hamilton Autographs, 
Inc., 515 Madison Ave., NYC 22. ELdorado 5-3464. 

FRENCH WITHOUT TEARS! Going to Europe? French 
is your entree everywhere. Spring "Speed" Course, 
first lesson free. Guarantee soeok French three 
months. BUtterfleld 8-0881 (NYC). 

YOU CAN FIND OUT! Confidential Information 
developed, any matter, person, problem, anywhere. 
Officially licensed. Established 1922. Equitable Serv
ice Bureau, 15 Maiden Lane, NYC. 

FRENCH, ITALIAN—SPEAK FLUENTLY. Efficient, in
teresting method. LEx'ngton 2-4769 (NYC). 

COLLEGE GRADUATE and senior seek summer em-
oloyment. Wi l l travel. Box E-434. 

REWARDS UNLIMITED for mature young couple 
c'esirlnq to create home for ten troubled teen-agers. 
Chollenqlna work; congenial associates; beautiful 
country setting, r^idstote New York. Unique coed 
commiin'tv rorrblninq ocademic, vocational and 
civic eHucrt'on v l th professional help on adjustment 
problems. Box E-302. 

FOREIGN STUDENT, male, wonts summer job In 
New York area. Typing. Indion cuisine, generally 
handy. Prefer living In. Box E-426. 

RECORDERS, LUTES, VIOLS, REBECS—send for cata
logue. W. J. Anderson, 545 West Ml St., NYC 25. 

BRITISH SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN at a fraction of 
their -American retail price! $10.95 includes duty and 
import charges. Delivery In ten days from recelpt^of 
order. Unconditional money-back guarantee. Write 
for free IMustra+ed catoloaue. Steven Will iams, Sr., 
Ltd., 40 Chatham Road. Short Hills, New Jersey. 

YOUNG W O M A N DESIRES TRAVEL SUMMER '58. 
Comoetent secretary, good with children. Consider 
anything. Box E-620. 

HARVARD, YALE STUDENT—will _ manage house, 
children during summer—know tennis, music, sailing. 
John Curtis, Yale University, New Haven. Connecticut. 

COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR, M.A., lawyer, 
philosophy, law, NYC. Box E-618. 

will tutor In 

TYPING AND TRANSLATING of French, Spanish, 
Italian and German Into English. Italian and 
German—Eva Dane, Orleans, Massachusetts. 

ATTRACTIVE GIRL. 1957 College Graduate, desires 
unique employment, New England, July-August; car, 
types, good swimmer, cultural background. Box E-616. 

JOURNALIST on permanent European assignment 
seeks oddit lonal work on weekly column or per article 
basis. Roving coverage will Include Poland, Czecho
slovakia, Russia. June t r ip. Box E-615. 

SECRETARY—available your home or office. Expert 
transcription work only. Can provide machine. Daily 
service at low low rates. LOngacre 5-0350. 

DARTMOUTH GRADUATE, now studying philosophy, 
wishes summer employment, anything, anywhere. 
Erudite. German, bad French. Box E-613. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD—Survey of 
American companies and Government agencies— 
Europe, South America, Pacific—Transportation, 
housing provided — Administrative, professional, 
stenographic, construction, travel, teaching positions. 
New leads from overseas research. $1.00—Hill Inter
national Publications. Dept. S.. P.O. Box 229, Long 
Island City, I, N.Y. 

SECRETARY, capable of handling large and diver
sified responsibilities of headmaster's office, re
quired for immediate placement In large New Eng
land boys' boarding school Salary, housing and 
perquisites above average. Box E-610. 

W O M A N , with M.A. In English, romance languages, 
desires full-time employment as research, editorial 
assistant, translator, reader. Box E-488. 

INTERESTED IN A HUMAN HEAD? Loaded with 
knowledge and ideas. Specialist in human relations 
at present teaching Anthropology In a university. 
Tired of being admired but broke. Thorough knowl
edge and experience In all ied fields of Publishing, 
Audio-Visual, Advertising, Foreign Trade. Highest 
Governmental and Private contacts throughout 
Afr ica, Southern and S.E. Asia. Looking for chal
lenging position here or abroad. Box E-621. 

MEDICAL STUDENT, male, third year Yale, needs 
summer job. Chauffeur, Travel, lab. Box E-607. 

WOMAN GRADUATE STUDENT wishes position 
traveling as chaperone secretary driver. June-July. 
Box E-606. 

WANTED, position as housekeeper by a middle-
aged widow. Capable, congenial. Intelligent, also 
drives. Would travel. Excellent references. Box E-605. 

25th WRITERS' CONFERENCE In the Rocky Moun
tains, July 21 to August 8. Outstanding staff, Includ
ing Margaret Colt, Andrew Lytle, Rolfe Humphries, 
Wi l l iam Peden, Ellen Lewis Buell, Harry Muhelm, 
J. H. Rush and Alan Swallow. Write Margaret Robb, 
Director, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado. 

EDITORIAL TYPING SERVICES: 60< per 1,000 words. 
Box 2237, Grand Central Station, NYC. 

WHY DON'T YOU WRITE? Writ ing short stories, 
articles on business, hobbles, travel, etc., wilt enable 
you to earn extra money. In your spare time at home, 
we teach you to write the way newspaper men and 
women learn—by writ ing. FREE "Wri t ing Aptitude 
Test" tells whether you possess the fundamental 
qualities essential to successful writ ing. Write today! 
Newspaper Institute of America, Suite 5218-E, One 
Pork Avenue, New York 16. 

CHARMING COLLECTION rattan and wicker beach 
bags and shoppers. Other Interesting, decorative 
gifts. Send for free catalogue. Round the World 
Basket Gift Shop. 444 Third Avenue (31st) NYC. 
MUrrray HIM 4-5596. 

EDUCATED ENGLISHWOMAN seeks interesting sum
mer occupation, driver, traveller. Box E-604. 

ARTIST with station wagon will share rent country 
hideaway weekends. Box E-498. 

N.Y.U. college junior desires Interesting summer 
employment. Prefer travel. Male. Box E-497. 

COLLEGE " A " STUDENT, 21, ambitious, desires 
summer journalistic experience—anywhere. Box E-494. 

HARPSICHORD: Outstanding 1953 Hubbard and 
Dowd, veneered, inlaid in walnut, satin wood and 
rosewood. Five registers. Magnificent, bri l l iant tone. 
$2,900. Fuller, 353 Harvard St., Cambridge, Mas
sachusetts. 

EDUCATED YOUNG LADY WITH SON desires in
teresting position (possibly care of motherless 
family, secretarial—consider anything). East Coast. 
Room, board, salary. Box E-487. 

WANTED; Semi-sedentary, slightly bored, mill ion
aire, preferably retired, to be part-time bon vivant 
semi-host for chic eastslde restaurant with chic, but 
not quite enough, chic customers. Box E-485. 

ABACUS, JAPANESE STYLE. Handsome carrying 
case and complete instructions. 15 reed pocket model 
$1.98 ppd. international Horizons, 114 Christopher 
Street, NYC 14. 

YOUR CARICATURE . . . excitingly captured by 
professional artist. 8 x I I . Send two snapshots (re
turned). Satisfaction guaranteed. $2.00. KOKES ART 
STUDIO, 7616 Davis Circle, Dept. A, Omaha 14, 
Nebraska. 

YOUNG female teacher desires summer travel, 
caring for, tutoring youngster(s). Can drive. Box 
E-623. 

ABLE, ADVENTUROUS law student wandering 
through Europe v/III accept ANY task or commission; 
business or personal. NOrmal 7-0025, write Box 7538. 
Chicago. 

Learn "BY EAR" with Dormlphone. Amazing new 
scientific invention works for you by "repetit ive-
impact" while you relax. Revolutionary Dormlphonlc 
tools give you a shortcut to learning languages, 
correct speech; relaxation, habit t ra in ing; superior 
entertainment. Unique clock-controlled recorder-
play back uses tangle-proof cartridges. Saves time, 
effort. So simple, children benefit. Used by edu
cators, psychologists, people everywhere. Wri te 
today for fascinating FREE Book. No obl igat ion. 
Modernophone, Inc., 322-058 Radio City, New York 20. 
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APARTMENTS FOR SUBLET 
MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT of 31/2 rooms with large 
terrace, dishwasher, fireplace, parquet floors, arr-
condi+ioned, near Beekman Place, quiet and tasteful. 
$350 per nnonth, unfurnished. PLaza 9-3985. 

TANGLEWOOD: Complete self-contained apartment 
in writers' country home. Swimming, fishing, privocy. 
Special rates weekly t i l l July, $30-$35. Write Savory, 
RFD I, Housotonic, Massachusetts. 

HOUSES AVAILABLE 

For Sale 

SEA CAPTAIN'S 8-room house overlooking Chatham, 
Mass. Oulet, accessible, electric kitchen, 4 fireplaces, 
full cellar, insulated att ic. $45,000. Owner, 57 
Rowayton Avenue, Rowayton, Connecticut. 

CHARMING HOUSE OVERLOOKING BAY. 30 min
utes midtown Manhattan. Beechhurst, L.I. 8 rooms, 
including studio, 3 boths, large semi-secluded lot. 
$42,500. Agent, INdependence 1-0703 (NY). Box E-454. 

VERMONT RETREAT—Secluded yet accessible. Large 
studio-barn. Compact house, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
fireplace, all improvements. 20 acres, include gravity 
spring, apple trees, panoramic mountain view. 
Settling estate, reduced to $17,300. Mrs. E. H. Troan, 
Chester. Vermont. 

MAGNIFICENT VIEW OF MOUNTAINS and SQUAM 
LAKE. Property on hillside above lake, with separate 
tract on Squam Lake few minutes away with a sandy 
beach. Interesting house built on side of hill with 
five bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen, 
full bath and extra toilet. Two fireplaces. Screened 
porch. Excellent ne'ghborhood. Furnished. Price; 
$12,500. NEW HAMPSHIRE COLONIALS, 47 Main 
Street, Plymouth, N. H. Phone 80. 

SIX ROOM HOUSE, fireplace, terrace, brook. Studio, 
north light. Sale $10,500. Season $500. Mrs. Moseley, 
Grafton, Vermont. 

For Rent 

SECLUDED SIX-ROOM private home, two hours from 
New York. Box D-614. BUckminster 7-5948. (NYC). 

WEST IRELAND. Lough Corr ib. Summer. Furnished 
house. 2 sitting, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Central 
heating. Trout fishing. Boat. Maid. Garden, Box 
D-518. 

For Summer Rental 

BERKSHIRES, 12 miles Tanglewood, charming 1750 
house, 3 baths, woods and meadows; $1,100 season, 
$600 month; will sell. Box E-438. 

COOPERSTOWN, N, Y.—I'/j room lakeside cabins, 
sleep 4. Family appeal . Horses, swimming, boating. 
Folder: FENIMORE, 240 East 20 St., NYC 3. 

BERKSHIRES-GOSHEN, MASSACHUSETTS, large 
summer home, 50 acres, lake. Details. Henry B. 
Smith, RD I, Box 228, Wal l ingford, Connecticut. 

ROBBINS FARM—POCONCS—for sheer beauty—re
laxation, luxurious comfort—modern housekeeping 
studios. Brochure. R. D. Saylorsburg, Pennsylvania. 

HANCOCK POINT, MAINE. House and guest boat-
house. Five bedrooms. Two and one-half baths. Dock 
for swimming. Full view of Mt. Desert Island across 
Frenchman's Boy. 400 feet shore. Eight acres wood
land. Completely furnished, 12-foot row-boat. Season, 
$1,000. Month, $400. 17-foot sail-boat: season, $150. 
month, $75. Box E-363. 

CHARMING MAINE FARMHOUSE, five bedrooms, 
two baths, furnace, two fireplaces, near Southwest 
Harbor, Mount Desert close to lake and Blue Hil l 
Bay. $600 June thru September. Wi l l consider sale. 
Box E-622. 

FORT TRUMBULL BEACH, MILFORD, CONNECTI
CUT. Fine bathing, 6 rooms, grounds, trees, screened, 
porches, utilities. Lease reasonable. McGivney, 
Derby, Connecticut. Phone REgent 4-0143. 

WESTHAMPTON, LONG ISLAND. Ocean-view houses. 
Ideal for two, steep two guests. One, June $350, 
September $450. Other, June $300, August-September, 
$850. Pictures avai lable. Box E-499. 

DINGMAN'S FERRY, PA. 7 room house, porch, 3 
acres. Swimming, fishing, 11/2 hours N.Y. 4 nnonth 
rental $1,000, sale $13,000 (taxes $75). Juster, WA 
4-2600 (NYC). 

HOUSES AVAKABLE 

For Summer Rental 

VACATIONS 

SUFFERN, N.Y. 2 large 4 room co+foges, enclosed 
porch, modern, new. (Private estote) June IB-
September 15. Si,000. ES 7-1149 (NYC). 

BREWSTER, N,Y.—Rooms. Beautiful surroundings-
suitable couple or 1-2 ladies. Kitchen privilege. Box 
E-495. 

NORTH HILLSDALE NEAR TANGLEV/OOD. Four 
rooms—2 bedrooms, large pine living room, 2 boths, 
electric kitchen, 2 porches—78 acres. June-September 
—$800. KIngsbridge 3-0829—after six. 

CAPE COD. Secluded one room studio cottage, 
screened porch, modern bath, kitchen. In pines, on 
salt water. June-July; $250 per month. J. Pershing, 
Orleans, Mass. 

TRAVEL 

PORTABLE BATTERY-OPERATED TAPE RECORDERS. 
Record music, speech, sounds, anywhere! Ideal for 
travelers who want to retain their experiences on 
magnetic tape and add sound to home movies. Vari
ous models available for al l field uses. Sold direct 
from factory. Write for free literature to Dept. SR; 
AMPLIFIER CORP. OF AMERICA, 398 Broadway, 
NYC 13. 

WRITERS! Enchanting Bermuda vacottons. Stimulat
ing Professional Instruction. AFTA, Doylestown, Pa. 

CRUISE ABOARD YOUR OWN YACHT. Refreshing 
summer trode wind climate, cool and calm. Wind
ward and Leeward Islands. Well appointed vessels. 
Write airmail for details. Commonder Vernon 
Nicholson, Box 103, Antigua, B.W.I. 

VACATIONS 

PELICAN COVE—in unspoiled Florida Keys. Immac
ulate oceanside apartments, beach fishing, shelling, 
skindiving, birdwatching, loafing. Literate, congenial 
company on balmy tropical Isle. Tom and Carolyn 
Brown, Islamorada, Florida. 

PELICAN COVE SAILING SCHOOL. Boys 10-14, 
girls 14-18. Capacity 24. Instruction and salt-water 
recreation {plus tennis, golf, baseball) under pro
fessional guidance. Tutoring avai lable. $5C0 for six 
weeks beginning July 7th. Islamorada, Florida Keys. 

COLONIAL CHARM midst wooded Litchfield Hills. 
Trout stream. Casual, Intimate; luscious food. Swim
ming pool—horses, golf, lakes nearby. Country 
auctions, summer theatre. LEWIS & MARY FISHER. 
Bantam, Conn. 

THE LOG HOUSE, THIRTEENTH LAKE, North River. 
New York. Altitude 2,100 feet, 600 acres midst Adiron
dack Forest Preserve. "We didn't think there was a 
place left like this!" Cottages. Meals varied and 
best. The Tibbits. 

GREEN SHADOWS INN, Old Lyme, Conn. Open 
all year. 

SPRING THRIFT VACATIONS on farms and hotels 
welcoming children. Call LOrrain B-070O (NYC). 

LIKE THE COUNTRY? Come to Graymont, a Colo
nial home. Good food. R.D. 2, Middlebury, Vermont. 

OGUNQUIT. AAA. Beautiful grounds, gardens over
looking the ocean. Exceptional meals. Planned ac
tivities June to September. Lookout Hotel, Ogunquit 
21, Maine. 

WINHALL MOUNTAIN LODGE, Green Mountains, 
Manchester, Vermont. Charming Alpine chalet. Food 
for the discriminating. Rest for the weary. Inspiration 
for writers, artists. Folder. 

OGUNQUIT. Famous Summer vacation center. 
Smooth, uncrowded beaches, numerous activities. 
Artists' Colony, Summer Theatre, Shopping Center. 
Deep-sea fishing, golf, movies. Hotels, guest houses, 
motels, cottages, restaurants, tea rooms. For in
formation write Ogunquit Information Bureau, 
Ogunquit 15, Maine. 

ARTISTS, WRITERS, THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE find re
laxation in quiet Cape Cod seaport vi l lage. Beach, 
beautiful harbor view, shore drives. Summer theaters 
accessible. Rates from $10. A.P. Booklet. BREAK
WATER HOTEL, Woods Hole, Massachusetts. 

ENCHANTING LAKESIDE VACATION, deep woods, 
mountain-fop, two connected lakes, boating, tennis, 
shuffleboard, badminton, croquet, ping-pong. Hi Ft 
concerts, barbecues, hiking, packed lunches, etc. 
Lodge. Cabins and Cottages. Moderate, informal, 
reloxed. Moy 29-October 12. Midway Tanglewood 
and Jacob's Pillow. Folder S. CHANTERWOOD, 
Lee, Moss. Lower rates to June 21. 

NATURE-LOVERS RETREAT in the Smokies ^000' high. 
Charming cottages wHh modern kitchen. Rosemont, 
Bolsom, N. C. 

SNOWVILLAGE LODGE. SNOWVILLE. N. H. Tel. 
Conway. Hickory 7-2818. The charming Swiss resort 
In the White Mountains. Nestled In pine woods 1,100 
feet high. Own tennis. Swimming, fishing, boating. 
Excellent continental cuisine. Every room has private 
both. AAA approved. 

MOUNT DESERT—Spend your holiday in charming 
house by the sea. Rooms and breakfast. June-
October. Box E-602. 

TROPICAL ISLAND LIVING just 15 minutes by cause
way from downtown Miami. Silver Sands Oceanfront 
Motel, 301 Ocean Drive. Key Blscayne, Miami 49, 
Florida. 

CIVILIZED BUT NOT COMMERCIALIZED—Peter Pan 
Lodge offers exquisite food, accommodations, and 
ocean panoramas for the cultured few, Carmel, 
Cal i fornia. 

TUILAUVENT, Maple Road, Brewster, N. Y. 9-3154. 
Friendly, informal home atmosphere. No planned 
activities. Relaxotion, reading, painting, in beauti
ful countryside, 50 miles from N. Y. Ideal for week
ends and vacations. Open all year. Attractive, 
sunny rooms. French cooking. Moderate rates. 

KANDAHAR LODGE, MANCHESTER, VERMONT. An 
ideal vacation spot in a setting of rare, natural 
beauty. Elevation 2000 feet, midst the beautiful 
Green Mountain National Forest. Restful, Informal, 
congenial companions. Private swimming, sports. 
Excellent food and accommodations. Folder. 

WATERVILLE INN—A complete mountain resort in 
secluded Wotervll le Valley, surrounded by the White 
Mountain National Forest. For nearly a century a 
resort unchanged in its essential character, A com
fortable Inn, private golf course, swimming pool, 
tennis court, miles of walking and climbing trails. 
Folder. Advance reservations. Watervil le Valley, 
Campton P. O., New Hampshire. 

COLUMBINE LODGE, ESTES PARK. COLORADO. 
American Plan. Family resort since 1889. Riding, 
Hiking, Square Dancing. Fishing. Private cottages. 

MAINE RESORT CAMP for alt the family. Private 
Island In Casco Boy. Seclusion, relaxation, recrea
tion, boot trips, fine feod. Special children's rates. 
Booklet. CAMP EGGEMOGGIN. Box 27, Brunswick. 
Maine. 

HOPE FOR LOVING HERMITS (semi-gregorlous 
species) seeking an "Island in Time" and loving the 
inner peace of quiet forests, shores compass'd by 
the voiceful sea, stars for streetllqhts. THE ISLAND 
INN, Monhepan Island, Maine (Ten miles at sea). 
Booklet D? Advance reservations necessary. 

BLUEBERRY HILL! Lucullan Food. Nothing what
ever to do. Brandon, Vermont. 

CRESTMONT INN. Enloy a perfect family vacation 
In scenic Atleghenies. Ranch-type cottages. Delicious 
meals. Water sports, r iding, lawn bowling. Golf, 
tennis pros. Concerts. Tot. teen directors. Opens 
June 14. Write for folder; K. W. T. Dickerson, Eagles 
Mere, Penno. Lakevlew 5-3232. 

MEXICO CITY VACATION—Weekly accommoda
tions. Cultured home atmosphere. Reasonable rates. 
Isabel Carbajal's, Rio Amoy, 17, Mexico 5, D.F., 
Mexico. 

GARDEN GABLES, Lenox, Mass. Comfortable rooms. 
Extensive, restful grounds. Swimming pool. Gift 
Shop. Open all year. Folder, 

SAN FRANCISCO ON A BUDGET? Charming, cen
trally located. Hotel Eeresford, 635 Sutter Street. 

MUSIC INN AT LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS. Close 
to Tanglewood and Hector Berlioi. Adjacent to 
Music Barn and Tom Lehrer. Swimming, boating, 
bicycling, tennis, and the sound of silence, too. 
Wri te Stephanie Barber. 

THE CLIFF HOUSE, Bald Head Cliff. Ogunquit. 
Maine. Ocean on three sides. Informal. Cocktail 
Lounge. Al l sports. Art School. Early reservations 
suggested. With or without meals. Open June 27. 
Booklet. Maurice Weare, Manager. Wells 791. 
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Henrietta Buckmaster 
LUCY AND LOKI 

Illust7-ated in color by Barbara Cooney— 
Subtly humorous writing and appealing 
pictures make this a perfect cat and dog 
story. Lucy tried to do everything Loki 
did — then she found out that cats can 
do some things dogs can't do! Washable 
covers. Ages 5-9. $2.50 

Virginia Kahl 
DROOPSl 

Illustrated in color by the author — 
"Down in the valley, deep in the Alps, 
there is the little village of Pfeffernusen-
hofen." Droopsi is a little boy with a 
great ambition — to play the concertina. 
How he took part in a contest and who 
won the prize makes amusing reading. 
Washable covers. Ages 5-10. $2.50 

I 

Norman Bate 
WHO BUILT 
THE DAM? 

Illustrated in 2 colors by the author — 
For a long time the river had been wear
ing away the mountain. Norman Bate 
shows how the big dam that harnessed 
the energy of the river was built and also 
all the machinery used to build it. Wash
able covers. Ages 6-10. $2.50 

Hazel Allen 
THE LITTLE CHURCH 

ON THE BIG ROCK 
Illustrated in color by Roger Duvoisin— 
Written in rhythmic, easy prose, this is 
the refreshing story of the little church 
on the big rock — how she stood firm 
against the threats of flood, desertion 
and a new highway. Washable covers. 

Ages 7-9. $2.50 

THE NEW 
MAYFLOWER 

BY HER CAPTAIN 

Belle Coates 
THAT COLT 
FIREPLUG 

Illustrated by Wesley Dennis—Fireplug 
was a worthless-looking colt. But Beth 
and Tim believed in him and Fireplug 
grew and proved himself valuable. A 
graphic picture, told briefly and effec
tively, of water shortage and brushfires. 
Washable covers. Ages 6-10. $2.50 

Barbara L Reynolds 
CABIN BOY AND 
EXTRA BALLAST 

Illustrated by Charles Geer—It had been 
Mr. Andrew's lifelong dream to build a 
boat. Daruma was finally built and the 
whole family sailed it from Japan to 
Hawaii. This is their exciting story, 
based on the author's own recent sailing 
experience. Ages 9-14. $2.95 

Alan Villiers 
Photographs by the author and others— 
Dramatic pictures and text show how the 
new Mayfloiver was built and how she 
crossed the ocean. All this is constantly-
tied up with the voyage of the original 
Mayflower. Washable covers. 

Ages 8-12. $2.95 

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS 

Alice E. Goudey 
HERE COME THE 

WILD DOGS! 
Illustrated by Garry MacKenzie — The 
red fox and his charming little family 
are the center of this story. There is also 
an introduction to other "wild dogs"— 
including the wolf and coyote. Washable 
covers. Ages 6-10. $2.50 

Nan Hayden Agle and 
Ellen Wilson 

THREE BOYS AND 
A HELICOPTER 

Illustrated by Marian Honigman — The 
triplets, Abercrombie, Benjamin and 
Christopher become fascinated by heli
copters, make a play one and have an 
unexpected rescue experience with a real 
one. Washable covers. 

Ages 6-10. $2.50 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS 
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IÂ  THE welter of things for children to do—the 

innumerable activities, each fine in itself but cumu

lating into a program of split-second scheduling 

and mad dashing from place to place—the time given 

to reading becomes an oasis, a quiet spot in the rush 

and hurry of the lives of today's children. This quiet 

time provides rest for the body and refreshment for the 

spirit. It can be a period when the child is freed from 

planned activity and left to his own reading desires. 

He may choose books as his mood dictates, or he may 

join others of his family or friends in a reading aloud 

experience. Books published this spring will give him 

ample choice with their tempting range of subject 

matter, style, and appeal.—FRANCES LANDER SPAIN, 

Coordinator, Children's Services, 

New York Public Library. 

"Some Poetry Makes Sense" 
By J A N E A. E L L S T R O M , Public 

Library Young Adult Consultant, New 

York State Library. 

'S lO WHO reads poetry? A lot of 
silly girls and a few jerks!" 
This voice of authority be 

longs to a seventeen-year-old whose 
absorbing passion in life is physics, 
and nobody, but nobody, had better 
try to sidetrack him. But the teacher 
said, "Read some poetry." So griping, 
he prepared to suffer. Then the l i 
brarian handed him a copy of "Imag
ination's Other Place: Poems of Sci
ence and Mathematics," edited by 
Helen Plotz (Crowell), and within 
minutes he was flying a saucer with 
David McCord, doing "Arithmetic" 
with Carl Sandburg, and experiment
ing in a laboratory with SuUy-Prud-
homme. Some time later he turned 
to the librarian and said, "This is 
okay. Nobody told me some poetry 
makes sense." 

How often a young adult misses 
a most rewarding experience, espe
cially with poetry, because "nobody 

told him" at the right time, or in 
the right way, that "some poetry 
makes sense." Since people differ, 
so does their version of what "makes 
sense." That this sense may often 
be nonsense such contemporary poets 
as Ogden Nash and David McCord 
have proved many times, and nearly 
all fourteen- to eighteen-year-olds 
enjoy inspired nonsense. Even the 
title of one of Nash's books, "Par
ents, Keep Out!" (Little, Brown), 
is a hyper-inducement to teen-agers 
to look inside, and once there, the 
discovery that "The wise child han
dles father and mother/By playing 
one against the other" is just one of 
the many bits that keeps them read
ing. The additional information that 
when 

Isabel met an enormous bear, 
Isabel, Isabel, didn't care; . . . 
She washed her hands and she 

straightened her hair up, 
Then Isabel quietly ate the bear 

up. 

has been known to bring on a "Hey, 

listen to this!" reading-aloud session 
among the stalwart football heroes. 
Certainly the succinct "The trouble 
with a kitten is/THAT/Eventually it 
becomes a CAT" has converted many 
teen-age dog lovers into poetry tol-
erators if not lovers. 

Often young adults, especially boys, 
are too self-conscious to admit a 
delight in poetry when they feel it, 
but even a machine-shop-minded 
boy has been known to carry tucked 
under his arm, unashamed, a copy 
of Horace McNeil's "Poems for a Ma
chine Age" (McGraw-Hill). He may 
occasionally quote a bit from Hicky's 
"Machines": 

I hear them grinding, through the 
night. 

The gaunt machines with arteries 
of fire. 

Muscled with iron, boweled with 
smoldering light; . . . 

If no one watches too closely, this 
young man may go to a later section 
in the book called "Love" and dis
cover for himself the beauty of the 
Shakespeare sonnet ending: 

For thy sweet love remembered, 
such wealth brings 
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